A Voice for All Oregon

Small Donor Elections
Campaign to Pass Small-Dollar Campaign Matching Fund Reform

This campaign is about equity, justice and representation in our democracy. We seek to pass a small-dollar matching fund program for state-level elections to put voters at the center of our democracy, reducing the power of wealthy special interest money, and amplifying the ability of all Oregon communities to have a meaningful voice and representation in state government.

[ ] YES, sign us on as part of this coalition and this campaign.
(This is not an endorsement of specific bill language, but rather opting in to support this reform effort broadly.)

Name of Organization _______________________________________________________

Authorized Organizational Rep. _____________________________________________

Signature _______________________________________________________________________

Date __________________________________________________________________________

Check all that apply:

[ ] We have staff that lobby in Salem who may be able to lend a hand
[ ] We may be able to provide some grassroots lobby support
[ ] We may be able to serve as a spokesperson in the media
[ ] We can send some communication to inform our own supporters
[ ] We can be more involved in helping to analyze, craft, and provide feedback on the policy

Once completed, please email form back to: cflores@commoncause.org